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BURN SCAR LIPOFILLING: IMMUNOHISTOCHEMICAL AND CLINICAL OUTCOMES


Abstract


Over the past years, lipofilling has been used for many pathologies and sequelae; recently, its use


has also widened for burn outcomes. 93 burn scars were assessed (from September 2011 to


February 2012). Half scar area was treated with injection of adipose tissue harvesterd from


subcutaneous fat and processed according to Colamn’s technique. Biopsies were taken before


treatment and at 3 and 6 months post-operative. Histological and immunohystochemical evaluation


were conducted. In the samples examined, a marked improvement was observed, which can be


seen in three months, but most of all documented at six months; also from a clinical point of view,


an improvement has been documented both functional and aesthetic.Lipofilling for burn scar


complete and improve the results of standard surgical procedures, with long-setting and acting


results.


Introduction


Hypertrophic burn scars occur in about 75% of Caucasian patient, as a result of third degree burns


(1). They lead to a great number of adverse consequences such as loss of function or altered


appearance (2). Study have begun to reveal the process of intercellular communication that


regulate this process of burn scar development (3). In the majority of affected cases these


hypertrophic scars gradually improve over a period of a few years. The final largest hypertrophic


scars are surgically excised often with creation of Z plasties or skin grafts to release scar


contractures.


The sub scar and intra scar fat grafting is a relatively recent technique that allows the improvement


of the quality of the scar as clinically evaluated from the modified Vancouver Scar Scale.


This article investigates the processes of modification of scar tissue induced by fat grafting.


Materials and Methods


For our study, burn scars of at least 200cm2, divided into two homogeneous portions were


selected.


In area A lipofilling was performed, through an intra scar infiltration, the second half of the scar


area (named B) was the control one.


93 burn scars were assessed (from September 2011 to February 2012), the mean age of the scar


was 2.3 years (range from 8 months to 29 years ), we chose an adult population (mean 43 years,


range 18 to 92 years). Biopsies of the two areas (A and B) were conducted by a 0.8 cm punch, at


three different times: before treatment, after 3 and 6 months of treatment.


The biopsies were placed, immediately after their collection, in 10% saline-buffered formalin, so as


to prevent autolytic putrefactive phenomena. After fixation, the tissue samples were vigorously
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rinsed to remove excess fixative and were then dehydrated, clarified and included. The samples


included were cut with a sliding microtome and placed on polarized glass slides.


Six histochemical stains were performed:


1. Hematoxylin-eosin to assess nuclear and cytoplasmic structure of the cells;


2. Masson Fontana, to evaluate melanocytic activity;


3. Unna, to evaluate the elastic fibers, stained in red together with mast cells, while other fibers in


blue;


4. SGM (Silver Gomori Methenamina), to evaluate the basal membrane;


5. WEF (Weigert Elastic Fibers), to evaluate the elastic fibers;


6. Weigert Van Gieson to assess the elastic fibers and connective tissue (rapid method) (Bio-


Optica)


Immunohistochemical stainings were also conducted, using the following antibodies:


1. Ki-67 to assess the proliferation index (Dako, TEC, 1:100); (4)


2. VEGF, to assess angiogenesis (Santacruz; Citrate; 1:100); (5)


3. P63, to assess cell proliferation (Santacruz; Citrate; 1:200); (6)


4. P53, to assess inhibition of cell growth (Dako; TEC; 1:50); (7)


5. S100, to evaluate cell differentiation and melanin (Dako, citrate, 1:100); (8)


6. Monoclonal Langerin, to evaluate the Langerhans cells (ylem; Citrate; 1:100); (9)


7. Β-catenin, to evaluate the stabilization of the cytoskeleton and the stability of cell junctions 


(Dako; Citrate; 1:100); (10)


8. TGF-β, to evaluate the fibrotic response and neo vascularization (Ylem; citrate; 1:20). (7) 


The adipose tissue, necessary for the lipofilling procedure, was collected from the abdomen, hips,


trochanteric region, inner thigh, medial aspect of the knees. A super-wet technique was used with


anesthetic solution infiltration (Ringer-Lactate with Ropivacaine 2% and epinephrine 1/500000).


Adipose tissue was therefore aspirated by means of a two holes blunt cannula, of three mm


internal diameter, connected to a 10cc luer-lock syringe; a gentle negative pressure was carried


out, gradually retracting the syringe plunger.


The adipose tissue thus obtained was centrifuged at 3000 rpm for three minutes, afterwards we


removed the upper (oil) and lower (blood and liquid infiltration) layers. The central layer, consisting


of purified fat, was transferred, through a collector, to a 1 or 3 cc luer-lock syringes.


The infiltration occurred in the sub scar layer, where beads of adipose tissue were placed, but


mainly in the intra-scar plane.


To this purpose, the blunt Coleman cannulas were detected ineffective to allow adequate


infiltration, because of the compactness of the scar; we therefore used a sharp angiographic


cannula, that allow us to easily overcome tissue resistance, so enabling grafting of the purified fat


directly into the scar. It may also be argued that the sharp instrument may stimulate a normal


collagen deposition, similar to the needling procedure. (11)
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RESULTS


Hematoxylin-eosin (H & E)


In the scar tissue, before any kind of treatment, a good melanocytic activity is observed; the basal


layer is evident, less evident is instead the granulous layer.


In the connective tissue one can see a thickened collagen and the absence of hyperkeratinization.


6 months post treatment, there is a collagen eruption and apparently better vascularization of the


dermal papillae which are now clearly visible. The collagen, chaotically organized in the pre-


treatment, appears more organized with parallel fibers. (Fig 1 A, C, E, pre-operative; B,D,F post-


operative)


Masson Fontana


In the pre-treatment biopsy there is a strong appreciable marking at the dermal-epidermal junction


which highlights a large number of positive melanocytes. This situation appears to be strongly


reduced as a result of the lipofilling treatment. The reduction is not present in the control areas,


where we found an unchained melanocytic activity. (Fig 2 A and B Pre-operative; C and D post-


operative)


WFE + Tri-Gomori


Following lipofiling treatment, there is an increased number of elastic fibers that make the collagen


finely fibrillar. The collagen appears more cellular and compact and the appearance of vessels is


observed. Fig 3 A pre-operative; B post-operative


Unna


After the treatment, the collagen fibers increase in the dermo-papillary layer, that is the most


superficial reticular dermis. Fig 4 C pre-operative; D post-operative.


Silver Gomori Methenamina (SGM):


A change in the organization is observed. The level of organization of the connective tissue


improves in the treated tissue, but there is also an improvement in the fibrillar organization which


is best evident after 6 months. After the treatment, the papillary dermis seems to reappear. The


collagen, initially thickened, becomes more fibrillar. Fig 5 E pre.operative; F post-operative


Weigert Van Gieson


Before treatment, the elastic fibers are very thin, short, not very representative and confined to the


mid superficial reticular dermis. In fact, elastic fibers are almost absent in the epithelium,


concentrate primarily in the superficial dermis to decrease again as one deepens.


After 6 months the increase in elastic fibers is also evident in the epithelium; in the deeper layer,


one can find thinner ones as the collagen is more fibrillated. Fig 6 A and C pre-treatment; B and D


post-treatment


S-100


In the pre-treatment status, there is a high number of melanocytes at the basal membrane level. At


this level there are also dendritic cells or Langerhans cells, whose number is decreased in the
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tissue after 6 months of treatment. This staining also reveals nerve endings, as S-100 is a


Calcium-binding protein. Fig 7 A pre-treatment; B post-treatment


Langerin


In the pre-treatment, the Langerhans cells are many and positive; after 6 months of treatment, the


tissue becomes negative.


Because of the thermal damage suffered by the skin, there appears an erithematous zone with


Langerhans cells. These cells are APC ( Antigen Presenting Cells) and are recalled in the


epithelium; here they remain trapped in the area of thickened scar connective tissue, only after the


treatment connective tissue becomes looser and Langerhans cells tend to disappear, migrating


downwards. Fig 8 C pre-treatment; D post-treatment.


The cell count of S-100 and Langerin highlights the evident decrease of Langerhans cells, after


treatment. This observation is also confirmed by the Wilcoxon test which results in a probability (P)


equal to 0.005 for S-100 and 0.0043 for Langerin, both highly significant. Table 1 and 2


P53


Comparing the pre-operative and 6-months post-operative tissue, there appears an increased


positivity following treatment, showing intense proliferative activity at the level of the basal and


spinous layer.


P63


In the pre-treatment sample there is a diffuse proliferative activity widespread in many layers of the


epithelium. At 6 months after treatment, there is a lower proliferative activity restricted at the level


of the basal layer. So where cell proliferation increases, P53 increases and P63 decreases. This


behavior is due to the fact that the expression of P63 is connected to a maturation block. After


treatment P63 is expressed in the germinal layer and disappears in the upper layers as in healthy


skin. P53 is not expressed in the scar tissue before treatment because it is blocked by P63


expression. Fig.9 A P53 pre-operative; B P53 post-operative; C P63 pre-operative; D P63 post-operative.


Ki-67


Ki67 is a nuclear antigen expressed by proliferating cells..


in the pre-treatment status its expression is negative, while after lipofilling treatment, one can


observe many positive cells at the level of the basal layer. Fig.10 E pre-operative F post-operative


The cell count of P53, Ki-67 and P63 and the probability calculated with the Wilcoxon test confirm


the trend of proliferative activity and its significance. Table 3, 4, 5.


VEGF


In the untreated scar VEGF is expressed mainly from melanocytes and keratinocytes; after


treatment, it is no longer expressed.


The scar tissue after 6 months of treatment tends to assume a nearly normal morphology. Fig. 11 A


pre-operative, B post-operative
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TGF-β


Before treatment there is positivity in the epithelium layer, while after 6 months there is a net


decrease. The positive epithelium can be attributed to its attempt to repair; after lipofilling is


performed, its expression disappears. In the dermis, initially there are fibroblast-like cells that tend


to disappear after treatment. Fig.12 C pre-operative, D post-operative


β-catenin


In the untreated scar tissue, the β-catenin is expressed predominantly in the spinous layer, at 


membrane level and the cell junctions; while it is not observed at the basal layer. After 6 months of


treatment, however, there is a down-regulation. Thus the treatment reduces the expression of β-


catenin. Fig. 13 E pre-operative, F post-operative.


DISCUSSION


As revealed by these immunohistochemical studies, burn scar, even old ones, cannot be
considered as a quiescent scar, as they are characterized by a maturation block, a pro-
inflammatory and hypervascularized status.
Lipofilling allows a dramatic change of this status making the tissue much more similar to the
healthy one, also from an histological point of view.
The positivity of VEGF, β-catenin and TGF-β that will be down-regulated after treatment, may be 


associated to the restitutio ad integrum of the tissue, as well as the considerable amount of


Langerhans cells that are lost after the treatment, a phenomenon due to their nature of Antigen


Presenting Cell (APC), called in the epithelium in defense of the damaged skin and trapped in the


scar because of the very dense connective.


The index of cellular proliferation evaluated by Ki-67, is also highly significant; this is due to the


ADSC that once infiltrated at the level of the scar through the lipofiling technique, engraft and


proliferate, thus regenerating a normal environment.


The expression of P53 and the inhibition of P63 are connected. The expression of P63 is closely


confined in the nucleus and is required to maintain the function of proliferative potential,


differentiation and regeneration of the epidermis; while inhibition of cell proliferation resulting from


the loss of P63 is P53-dependent, the defects of cell differentiation appear to be independent from


P53. Conversely P53 is not expressed in the scar tissue because it is blocked by the expression of


P63, connected to a cell maturation block.


After complete healing, P63 is still widely expressed not only in the basal keratinocytes, but also


within the spinous layer, whereas the expression of Ki-67 is confined to individual cells of the basal


layer. Apparently, the expression of P63 during wound healing, when keratinocytes migration is


activated , protects migrants cells from apoptosis.


From the clinical point of view there is a significant reduction of the time required to improve both


functional and aesthetic outcomes of the treated areas. Table 6.


Distribuzione medie LangerinDistribuzione medie Langerin
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For the objective clinical evaluation of patients we used a modified Vancouver scar scale. (12) The


assessment was carried out at time 0, that is, before any type of treatment and at three and six


months.


We evaluated vascularization, the pigmentation, plicability, thickness, and the relief on the skin


surface. These features have been selected on the basis of clinical experience and literature.


each item provides a partial score up to 10, with 10 indicating the worst scar. Therefore, the final


score is the sum of the partial scores of each item.


The lowest score, namely 5, indicates normal skin, while a score of 50 suggests the worst


imaginable scar.


A double blind assessment has been provided, carried out by doctors who were not part of the


study.


The average score of the objective pre-treatment was 41 (range 34 to 49), three months after


treatment was 29 (range 22 to 35) and six months after treatment was 15 (range 9 to 18).


It was found that the improvement, although present also at three months after treatment, reaches


the apex at six; this aspect is also parallel to the histological evaluations carried out, since the


maximum histologic improvement was shown at six months.


This suggests that lipofiling provides a long-acting, slowly-occurring effect, triggering histological


changes that reach the maximum level six months after treatment. This also suggests to wait 5-6


months before taking into account the occurrence of a new treatment.


We also provide a subjective evaluation: we valued appearance, symptoms, awareness of the


scar, satisfaction in appearance, satisfaction about the symptoms. The questionnaire was given at


time 0, three and six months. The total score is the sum of the individual items, each of which


provides a partial score.


The questionnaire oscillates from a minimum score of 28 (maximum degree of dissatisfaction) to a


maximum score of 112 (maximum degree of satisfaction).


At time 0, the average score was 31 (range 26 to 38); at three months was 64 (range 47 to 72) and


six months was 95 (range 81 to 102). We therefore documented, also in the subjective test, an


improvement that reaches the maximum degree at six months. Fig.14, 15, 16.


We confirm, therefore, the value of the lipofillng treatment for the improvement of burn scar


sequelae, as already emerged from previous studies. (13)


Intra-scar infiltration allows, however, better results, since we are able to bring the ADSC directly


into a tissue that would otherwise be too firm for their diffusion.








VAC-therapy nel trattamento di ustioni di terzo grado della mano:
descrizione di un caso significativo
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Moroni, P Palombo


A.S. Centro grandi ustionati e Chirurgia Plastica, Ospedale S. Eugenio, Roma.


Autore corr. M Palombo cguricerca@gmail.com 0651002592 3291710717


Riportiamo il caso clinico di una femmina di 67 anni, epilettica,


giunta alla nostra osservazione per ustioni di terzo grado con


esposizione ossea della mano dx avvenuta con olio bollente durante una


crisi.


La paziente, ricoverata presso il nostro Centro Ustioni è stata


trattata dapprima trattata con Bionect-start® (Fidia s.r.l.) e garze


grasse per ottenere il debridment delle ferite e quindi ha subito


intervento di escarectomia con applicazione di Matriderm® (Medskin


Solutions) e innesti a spessore parziale nove giorni dopo l'incidente.


Essendo l'attecchimento degli innesti parzialmente fallito si è optato


per l'utilizzo della Vac terapia


domiciliare (con medicazione tre volte alla settimana) utilizzando il


kit per la mano.


La terapia con Vac (20 giorni) è stata alternata ad un periodo di 10


giorni in cui abbiamo utilizzato garze idoformiche e quindi successivi


12 giuorni di Vac terapia.


La paziente ha ottenuto un'ottimo risultato con copertura ossea e


riepitelizzazione.


Riteniamo pertanto che il trattamento con Vac terapia sia stato


ottimale per permettere la chiusura dei tessuti profondi evitando


trattamenti più invasivi e riteniamo il periodo libero da pressione


negativa utile per permettere l'afflusso di sangue dai vasi noeformati


favorendo la granulazione








Titolo il ruolo del laser nella popolazione pediatrica
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INTRODUZIONE


La tecnologia laser ha rivoluzionato il trattamento di molte patologie cutanee e


sottocutanee. Molte di esse sono congenite; questo fa sì che la popolazione pediatrica sia


quella che, in prospettiva, possa beneficiarne maggiormente.


MATERIALI E METODI


Sulla stregua dei risultati ottenuti con pazienti adulti, abbiamo valutato le potenzialità


offerte dalle diverse tipologie di laser: ablativi, non ablativi, frazionati, non frazionati,


vascolari e luce pulsata, nel trattamento di diverse patologie:


1) congenite (come ad esempio gli angiomi capillari, le malformazioni venose, gli


emangiomi, i nevi congeniti e sebacei, le macchie caffè-latte)


2) acquisite (come ad esempio cicatrici chirurgiche, ustioni, cheloidi, ipertricosi, postumi di


acne)


RISULTATI


In tutti i pazienti trattati, sono stati riscontrati notevoli miglioramenti, sia da un punto di


vista funzionale che estetico. Con la scelta della corretta indicazione l’utilizzo dei laser in


ambito pediatrico è risultato uno strumento di fondamentale importanza per ottimizzare i


risultati e ridurre gli effetti collaterali.


CONCLUSIONI


Il laser riveste un ruolo principale nella popolazione pediatrica, sia da solo che in


associazione alle terapie convenzionali. L’età dei pazienti, in genere, non rappresenta una


controindicazione al trattamento laser, che anzi consente di minimizzare il trauma







dell’intervento. Il comfort e la sicurezza del paziente sono di importanza cruciale; tutti i


trattamenti vengono effettuati dopo opportuna anestesia di superficie ed in presenza dei


genitori, al fine di ridurre al minimo lo stress e l’ansia del piccolo paziente.
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INTRODUZIONE


La gestione dei processi cicatriziali resta a tutt’oggi una delle sfide più difficili per il


chirurgo plastico.


In particolare, le cicatrici da ustione rappresentano una entità a sè stante rispetto alle


cicatrici ipertrofiche e ai cheloidi: pur essendo tradizionalmente considerate cicatrici


ipertrofiche, nel comportamento clinico si avvicinano maggiormente ai cheloidi, data la


loro tendenza a superare i limiti iniziali e a non regredire nel tempo.


Molteplici i trattamenti proposti nel corso degli anni: chirurgia, pressoterapia, fogli o gel di


silicone, infiltrazioni intralesionali di corticosteroidi, IFN, radioterapia. Nuove frontiere


sembrerebbero essere rappresentate da: sostituti dermici, lipostructure, e laserterapia.


A tutt’oggi però non esiste un trattamento ideale; l’utilizzo sinergico dei vari strumenti è


destinato ad un maggior successo.


I laser, per la loro versatilità, vanno a ricoprire un ruolo sempre più importante nell’ambito


di questa ‘sfida’.


MATERIALI E METODI


Dal 2004 ad oggi sono stati effettuati più di 8000 trattamenti laser volti al trattamento di


cicatrici di varia natura.


Abbiamo preso in esame le potenzialità offerte dai diversi tipi di laser, sia ablativi che non


ablativi, frazionati e non frazionati, nonché il ruolo della luce pulsata nel trattamento di


cicatrici ipertrofiche, cheloidee e da ustioni.


RISULTATI


Nella quasi totalità dei pazienti trattati abbiamo riscontrato un significativo miglioramento


sia a livello funzionale che estetico rendendo talvolta non necessario il ricorso a procedure


chirurgiche in precedenza programmate (quali plastiche a Z).


CONCLUSIONI


La tecnologia laser, grazie alla sua versatilità ed alla capacità di agire su diversi livelli dei


processi riparativi, risulta uno strumento molto valido nella gestione dei processi riparativi








Devices e infezioni nel grande ustionato
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I processi infettivi della cute e dei tessuti molli rappresentano per il


chirurgo uno dei principali ostacoli nel trattamento delle ustioni e delle


gravi perdite di sostanza, dal momento che influenzano notevolmente la


prognosi del paziente, il processo spontaneo di guarigione e gli esiti


morfo-funzionali. Viene prestata particolare attenzione, pertanto, alla


prevenzione, al riconoscimento e all’eventuale terapia di tutti gli stadi del


processo infettivo nel paziente ustionato, che vanno dalla semplice


colonizzazione batterica alla setticemia conclamata. È, dunque, di


fondamentale importanza instaurare terapie mirate per il controllo e la


cura delle infezioni, dal momento che le sequele dei processi infettivi


rendono impegnativo l’approccio chirurgico. Tuttavia, oltre alla terapia


antibiotica sistemica, è imprescindibile il concetto di “Protezione” delle


ferite e, per esperienza della nostra UOC, delle ustioni. L’obiettivo del


nostro lavoro, pertanto, è mirato alla valutazione e alla validità dei


principali devices e delle medicazioni avanzate a disposizione, affiancate a


terapie antibiotiche a largo spettro e mirate, sia nella fase preoperatoria


che durante il periodo di guarigione delle ferite. Vengono illustrati i


vantaggi di interventi chirurgici precoci e delle medicazioni avanzate


(idrogel, contenenti ioni argento, sostituti dermici) mirati ad accelerare il


processo di guarigione riducendo, pertanto, il tempo di esposizione


dell’organismo ad eventuali infezioni.












Dermal substitutes in pediatric burns: our experience


M. Palombo MD, T. Anniboletti PhD, F. De Vita MD, S. Morini MD, M. Cempanari MD, M. Schirosi MD, P.
Palombo MD


Introduction
In the pediatric deep second degree and third degree burns, in which there is the absence of autologous
dermis, staged reconstruction with a dermal equivalent or dermal regeneration template is required.
Hyalomatrix PA, Matriderm and Integra dermal regeneration template have been used in our center on
pediatric burned patients as a temporary dermal substitute to cover deep partial and full thickness burn
wounds after dermabrasion.
This treatment was adopted to remove necrotic tissue (dermabrasion) and to stimulate regeneration in a
humid and protected environment.
Methods
Hyalomatrix is a bilayer of an esterified hyaluronan scaffold beneath a silicone membrane. The scaffold
delivers hyaluronan to the wound bed, and the silicone membrane acts as a temporary epidermal barrier.
Matriderm is a dermal substitute consisting of a native (non-cross-linked) collagen matrix supplemented by
a elastin hydrolysate. It is available in sheets of 1 mm and 2 mm thickness, and may be covered in a single
step procedure with immediate split thickness skin grafting.
Integra dermal regeneration template consists of a dermal substitute of bovine collagen and chondroitin-6-
sulfate and an epidermal layer of synthetic polysiloxane polymer (Silastic).
Their mechanism of action is based on revascularization and colonization by fibroblasts of the patient.
On the third to fifth day after admission, dermabrasion was practiced on burned areas, which were covered
with Hyalomatrix PA or Matriderm or Integra dermal regeneration template , depending of the burn depth.
A prospective randomized clinical study was performed on 37 pediatric burnt patients to investigate the
effectiveness, safety and tolerability of Hyalomatrix and Matriderm.
Hyalomatrix PA was applied on 17 patients aged between 7 months and 13 years old, average age 6,1.
Matriderm was applied on 13 patients aged between 3 years and 16 years old, average age 9,7.


Integra dermal regeneration template was applied on 7 patients aged between 6 years and 17 years old,
average age 11,2.
Results
After 7 days, re-epithelization processes were obtained in deep partial thickness burns in patients where
Hyalomatrix PA was applied.
After 29 days, complete closure was achieved in almost all patients.
The silicone membrane may limit wound bed colonization, and the combination of this temporary barrier
with hyaluronan delivery and neodermis induction has been termed a barrier-delivery-induction system.
After 1 week all wounds treated using Matriderm were assessed for the percentage of autograft survival.
Autograft survival was not altered by simultaneous application of a dermal matrix. Skin elasticity was
measured after 3-4 months with the Vancouver Burn Skin Score (VBSS). The VBSS demonstrated a
significant increase of elasticity in the group with dermal substitutes.
Within 3 weeks from the application of Integra, the dermal layer regenerated, and a thin epidermal
autograft was placed.
Conclusions
Hyalomatrix PA is used in pediatric patients, in deep partial thickness and full thickness burns, as a
temporary coverage before grafting or alone for wound healing. The combination of dermabrasion with a
temporary dermal substitute could be a good and feasible approach for treatment of deep partial-thickness
burns
The application of Matriderm is safe and provides good results on the skin elasticity.







Skin elasticity was considerably improved by the collagen/elastin dermal substitute Matriderm in
combination with sheet autograft.
The use of Integra dermal regeneration template for treatment of deep burns is safe and an intact dermis
was achieved as well as definitive closure of a complete epidermal layer with a minimum of scarring.
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RAZIONALE


Le cicatrici sono il risultato di traumi, interventi chirurgici, ustioni, esito di acne o altre


condizioni patologiche. Gli esiti da ustione sono frutto di ferite provocate da un danno


termico a spessore parziale o a tutto spessore. Sovente questi processi comportano


cicatrici estese che possono avere profonde ripercussioni psicologiche sul paziente. I


trattamenti standard per le cicatrici annoverano l’uso della chirurgia, della pressoterapia,


dei dispositivi in silicone, delle iniezioni di steroidi intralesionali, della radioterapia e del


trattamento tramite die-laser. Questo studio ha la finalità di verificare se il lipofilling, da


solo o in combinazione con i laser frazionati ablativi e non ablativi, possa migliorare il


rimodellamento cicatriziale. L’obiettivo di questo studio è quello di osservare l’evoluzione


della cicatrice da un punto di vista clinico, funzionale ed estetico e, secondo quella che è


la procedura utilizzata (lipofilling, lipofilling più Erbium:glass 1540 nm, lipofilling più laser


ablativo frazionato CO2) ed individuare il momento esatto per iniziare il trattamento al fine


di ottenere un miglior risultato estetico e funzionale.


METODI


Lo studio è partito nel settembre 2011 ed è stato suddiviso in tre fasi.


Prima fase/‘Fase di pretrattamento’ (diagnosi e analisi): dopo un attento esame e


documentazione fotografica della lesione sono state compiute l’anamnesi dell’evento e la


valutazione estetica della cicatrice (sia tramite la scala di Vancouver sia tramite parametri


soggettivi). Nella fase di pretrattamento sono stati eseguiti anche prelievi bioptici.


Seconda fase/‘Fase di trattamento’ (suddivisione in zone della cicatrice): ogni cicatrice è


stata suddivisa in tre aree. Nella prima area è stato eseguito solo il lipofilling; nella


seconda e nella terza area, l’erbium:glass frazionato non ablativo 1540 nm e il laser


ablativo frazionato CO2 sono stati combinati con il lipofilling. La prima seduta laser è stata


effettuata lo stesso giorno del lipofilling. Le sessioni successive sono state effettuate a


distanza rispettivamente di uno e due mesi dall’intervento suddetto.


Terza fase/‘Fase di follow up’. La valutazione post-operatoria è avvenuta in quattro tempi:


follow-up immediato dopo lipofilling e laser; follow-up a distanza di sette giorni per


osservare i processi riparativi; valutazione della cicatrice ad uno e due mesi in occasione


dei trattamenti laser.


Alla fine di questo ciclo di trattamenti sono stati eseguiti prelievi bioptici in ogni paziente


nelle aree 1, 2 e 3.







Biopsia: la biopsia consente di fare una valutazione quantitativa (con particolare risalto


riguardo all’accumulo di collagene) ed una qualitativa (osservazione dei cambiamenti a


carico dell’architettura dei tessuti cicatriziali). Medicazione: laddove richieste, pomata


antibiotica o medicazioni a base di argento, sono state usate nelle aree trattate con il


laser.


RISULTATI


In tutti i pazienti giunti sinora alla nostra osservazione, nessuna reazione avversa


all’intervento chirurgico o al trattamento laser si è presentata, a fronte di un significativo


miglioramento sia dal punto di vista funzionale che estetico.


CONCLUSIONI


Dai dati ottenuti in questi primi mesi di emerge chiaramente che il lipofilling da solo


determina un notevole miglioramento delle cicatrici sia da un punto di vista funzionale che


estetico. L’uso combinato con i laser frazionati consente un ulteriore miglioramento del


risultato finale. I dati raccolti sono estremamente incoraggianti per proseguire lo studio in


corso.








Efficacy and safety of collagenase and hyaluronic acid in the debridement of Pediatric burned patients: our
experience.


M. Palombo MD, T. Anniboletti PhD, F. De Vita MD, M. Schirosi MD, S. Moroni MD, M. Cempanari MD,
P.Palombo MD


INTRODUCTION
The collagenase is a proteolytic enzyme able to remove the devitalized tissue, both fibrinous or necrotic.
The simultaneous presence of hyaluronic acid exerts a protective action against the living tissue, providing
an ideal moist environment with a high degree of hydration and wound bed preparation, stimulating the
granulation tissue and facilitating the natural healing process .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
We have been using this product in the treatment of deep second degree burns and third degree, to
encourage deep cleansing of the wound, thus accelerating the healing and / or preparing the wound bed
for a graft. We treated 24 patients aged from 3 months to 15 years. All patients were treated daily.
RESULTS
All patients showed marked improvement after just 5 days of daily treatment. In addition, for 16 of the 24
patients treated, there has been a complete re-epithelialization, thus avoiding the planned surgical
treatment. In the remaining 8 patients, there was an optimal wound bed preparation, although it was
necessary to perform dermo-epidermal graft or regenerative dermal graft.
CONCLUSIONS
The use of topical products based on hyaluronic acid and collagenase in deep second degree burns and
third degree promotes rapid wound bed preparation. Hyaluronic acid stimulates, in fact, the granulation
tissue while protecting surrounding healthy tissue, making the debridement, explained by the collagenases,
easier to obtain.
These results encourage the use of this product to avoid the formation of dry eschar, facilitating the use of
hydrosurgery.








The use of dermal substitute Matriderm in loss of tissue: functional outcome and aesthetic


M. Palombo MD, F. De Vita MD, A. Bruno MD, T. Anniboletti PhD, M. Cempanari MD, B. Di Pace MD,


P. Palombo MD


Burn Center, S.Eugenio Hospital, Rome, Italy, Chief Professor P. Palombo.


Aim: The Matriderm is a bidimensional matrix made of collagen fibrils and elastin, used to support the
regeneration of the dermis. The collagen is extracted from bovine dermis and contains the dermal collagens
I, III and IV, while, elastin is instead obtained by hydrolysis of bovine nuchal ligament. The product only
allows efficient reconstruction of full-thickness skin defects using a single procedure over skin graft.


Methods: In this randomized study Matriderm™ was used in 21 patients with deep third degree burns after


escarectomy, in combination with dermal-epidermal graft partial thickness or in the conventional manner


with only a partial thickness graft. We evaluated the skin elasticity, the maximum extension of skin, the


immediate retraction with Courage-Khazaka cutometer and texture with tonometer.


Result: After 10 days, engraftment of the graft was similar in two group of patients (p=0,015). The


evaluation with Courage-Khazaka cutometer of elasticity, after 90 and 120 days, documents an increase of


elasticity (27,5% p=0,04), the maximum extension (33%, p=0,03), immediate retraction (30%, p=0,01) and


important reduction of tissue texture.


Conclusion: in two areas treated the healing time was the same with important improvement in functional


and aesthetic scars in the areas treated with Matriderm™.








INTENSIVE AND HIGH-DEPENDENCY CARE FOR PAEDIATRIC BURNS: A COLLABORATIVE


EXPERIENCE


A.De Bellis, M.Piastra, M.Cempanari, E.Luca, D.Pietrini, F.Visconti, G.Conti, P.Palombo


BACKGROUND:


This is a retrospective analysis of 160 paediatric patients admitted to a tertiary referral Pediatric


ICU and to a Paediatric Burn High-Dependency Unit from 1 January 2009 to 31 Dec 2011. Patients


care was performed under strict collaboration between the 2 units.


METHODS:


Through an electronic database of medical records of both institutions, all admitted patients were


traced. Clinical course and interventions were followed both in PICU and in the HDU until home


discharge


RESULTS:


From 2009 to 2011 a total number of 160 paediatric patients – aged 10 years or less - suffering


from burn injury were admitted to both institutions. There were 28 patients admitted directly to


PICU, median age was 16mths (IQR 12.2-19.0), M/F ratio was 1.6; median TBSA was 12.5 ( IQR 9.7-


20.0); 12 pts (46.1%) had TBSA >15% and 13 patients (50%) had face burns. 4 pts had flame burns


(15.3%) whereas the remaining had scald burns. As a whole, 14 pts (53.8%) underwent tracheal


intubation. Regarding intensive care length of stay, 11/26 (42%) pts had a PICU stay > 7 day and a


MV time > 24 hrs (median 7 days, IQR 4, 18). Ventilated patients had a median PICU stay of 13


days (IQR 8,26), whereas median PICU stay was 4.5 days (IQR 2,13) for the entire PICU population.


A strict correlation between TBSA% and PICU stay was evidenced during the study period (Pearson


r 0.64, p 0.0004). However, for patients requiring more than one week PICU stay, the correlation


was found with mechanical ventilation need more than with TBSA%.(Pearson r 0.98, p 0.0001 vs r.


0.47, p 0.13). Seven patients were affected by ALI/ARDS and needed prolonged respiratory


support, while 5 patiens underwent severe sepsis/septic shock episodes. There were no fatalities


in this series. Patients admitted to Paediatric Burn High-Dependency Unit were 132 , median age


22 mths (IQR 15;31), M:F 1.25, median length of stay 6 days (IQR 3; 11 d), median TBSA 6.75% (IQR


4; 13). Eventually, plastic surgery procedures were needed by 84% and 52% of PICU and High-


Dependency Unit patients, respectively.


CONCLUSIONS: The reported experience can represent a model of interaction between a referral


adult/paediatric Burn Unit and a tertiary paediatric Trauma Center. Patients were referred over 24


hours both by route and by heliambulance. As recently demonstrated, the availability of a


multidisciplinary pediatric ICU with full-time pediatric intensivists is likely to offer better care than


ICU beds in a mixed or general unit. Of main relevance, according to a predefined protocol, the


same surgical team was involved in burn management at both institutions.












MATRIDERM™ VERSUS INTEGRA™, WHICH ONE PROVIDES BETTER SCAR QUALITY?


Marco Palombo MD *, Francesco De Vita MD*, Michela Cempanari MD*, Tommasso Anniboletti PhD*,
Simone Moroni MD*, Bruno Di Pace MD*, Paolo Palombo Professor*


*Burn Center, S.Eugenio Hospital, Rome, Italy, Chief Professor P. Palombo.


Introduction


The use of dermal substitutes have been proven as a valid alternative for the treatment of burns and loss of


substance. In this experimental study, we compare two products that we often use for the same indication:


Integra™ single layer and Matriderm™ 1mm (in a one-step procedure), evaluating the results obtained.


Materials and Method


In the Department of Plastic and Reconstructive and burns of S. Eugenio hospital in Rome department a


randomized study was carried in 25 patients suffering of burns and loss of substance from 2009 to 2011. We


evaluated the quality of the scar and the elasticity of the cutis following a reconstruction with Integra™ and


Matriderm™ using a cutometer and the Vancouver Burn Skin Score (VBSS). The treated areas were divided


into two homogeneous zones A and B, according to the depth of the lesion, treated respectively with


Matriderm™ or Integra™ and the areas A and B were compared. We also compare homogeneous


symmetrical parts of the body such as hands. The dermal matrices were positioned under the autologous


skin graft.


Results


After 9 months, the evaluation of skin elasticity and quality of the areas with Vancouver Burn Skin Score


highlighted an overlap of results while there were differences in pliability, distension and elasticity in the


evaluation with cutometer.


Conclusion


Dermal substitutes have nowadays represent an optimal option for the treatment of burns and loss of


substance especially when there is a lack of donor site areas availability or there are controindications for


mayor treatments. The purpose of the work was to compare similar products adding data in a so big field like


the one of dermal substitutes.





